
Much of Bangkok’s history has evolved along the banks of the Chao 
Phraya River. 

Every day you’ll see commuters speeding by on fast river taxis, overtaking 
the heavily laden rice barges. 

Boats are a great way to get around the famous riverside area with its 
many historical attractions and to explore the ‘klongs’ (canals) for a 
glimpse of yesteryear.

Exploring Bangkok By Boat

Part 1
The Chao 

Phraya River
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The  Chao Phraya River begins in central Thailand and 
flows thru Bangkok to the sea. It is always swift running, 
muddy from silt and tends to flood in the Monsoon 
rains. Many of the buidings close to the river flood every 
year. It is part of life on the river.

The river never sleeps. Heavily laden barges carying build-
ing materials, go up the river and tens of thousands of 
tons of rice come down. Dispite the conveniencs of jet 
planes, trains and cars, tens of thousands of people still 
travel by boat.



Bangkok River Ferries
Several kinds of passanger boats run on the River. Ferries or barges can be 
used to go cross the river at various points.

There are different boats offering different services. Some express boats 
only stop at the main piers. 

River taxis run up and down the river and cost from around 10 baht 
one-way, depending on the length of the journey. The blue flag Chao 
Phraya Express tourist boat is probably your best option running between 
Nonthaburi in the far north of Bangkok to Sathorn Central Pier from 
07:00 to 18:25. The fare is 40 baht per trip or 100 baht for an all-day pass 
with unlimited stops allowed. 

This is a sizzling fast extress ferry runs only during rush hours, ornage, yellow, green flag 
boats. It can fit more passengers is faster in the water but less luxurious. Stopping at only 
10 piers, it is designed primarily to service commuters coming to and from work from the 
northern outskirts of Bangkok. Fares range between 20-29 baht.



This a typical blue flag tourist ferry travels at a leisure-
ly 15 mph and stops at every landing, zig-zagging back 
and forth up and down the river. Depending on the lo-
cation of your hotel the river ferry is certainly cheaper 
and a lot faster than taking a taxi.



Rest assured, these blue flag ferries are usu-
ally packed, standing room only, but they are 
numerous and are “river busses,” with differ-
ent routes, some head up river and some down.



This is a typical landing, with a floating dock that can 
pitch about a bit when the river is choppy. There is a stew-
ard to help passangers board. Not for the timid. The ferries 
only dock for 2-3 minutes.



There are cross-river barges for which you pay a small fee, about 8 US cents. Shuttle boats 
also go direct to hotels like The Millennium Hilton, Menam Riverside Hotel, Mandarin Orien-
tal Hotel and the Marriott Resort. This elegant, magnificently-maintained ferry takes pas-
sengers to the Peninsula Hotel



You can get on the ferry at 
any of the landings and pay 
the conductor, but if you want 
a day pass, you can get it at the  
“0” Sathorn landing. The eas-
iest way to get there is by sky 
train, Green line, that takes 
you to the Sapan Taksin exit, 
about 75 meters from the pier. 
The ferries run until 9p.m. 



This gorgeous old rice barge has been made 
into a houseboat



Without a doubt, the Grand Palace, the official residence of the Kings of Siam 1782-1925 and a world heritage 
site. It is  is a “must see” and there is a ferry landing not far away.  

Bangkok became the new capitol of Thailand after the destruction of the old capitol, of Ayutthaya, in 1767. The 
Grand Palace was completed about 12 years later.  The king, his court, and his royal government were based on 
the grounds of the palace. Note: women have to wear long sleeves and a dress. Short sleeves and shorts are pro-
hibited but if you are caught unaware, you can rent suitable garments across the street.



The grounds of the grand Palace also housed 
the Thai war ministry, state departments, even 
the mint. The Palace is the spiritual heart of 
the Thai Kingdom. 



Across the street from the Grand Palace 
is the City Pillr, a magnificent shrine 
well worth seeing, full of statues of the 
buddhas.



In addition to there actually being 
a golden pillar inside the city pill-
lar there are many representations 
of the Buddha.



The old gun museum is next to the city pillar, with a fine view of the Grand 
Palace. Some of these old canons go back to the early 1600s. Well worth a 
stroll thru the garden. The building is military headquarters and not open 
to the public.



Not far from the Grand Palace is Probably the most recognizable landmark of Thailand, everyone photographs 
the 37-meter length but because the room is not deep, you can’t stand back far enough to get a good shot, the pics 
never turn out well. I always loved the serene face best, supposedly of the Lord Buddah as his death approached. 
Wat Po is home to more than one thousand Buddha images.  After the destruction of the capitol of Ayutthaya, 
the remains of the statue were moved to Bangkok in 1788



Wat Arun, “Temple of the Dawn,” is the “#2” Must-
see historic sight in Bangkok, after the Grand 
Palace. It is directly across the river from Wat Po.  
Just take the ferry across the river from the Wat 
Po landing. This temple features a soaring 70-me-
ter-high spire decorated with tiny pieces of color-
ed glass and Chinese porcelain 

The outstanding feature of Wat Arun is its central 
prang, a Khmer-style pagoda, about 80 meters tall 
symbolizes the legendary Mount Meru, center of 
the universe. It is possible to climb the prang, using 
some very steep exterior steps, to two terraces pro-
viding fine views.
 



Khao San Road (Phra Arthit Pier, N13 )

the landing for Kaho San Road is next to a delightful 
park, which in itself is a great place to relax, especial-
ly if you get there around sundown. The famous Kao 
San Road walking street is right down the block. 

Normally we distain blatantly touristic shopping but 
unquestionably Kao San is fun! The street is surround-
ed by side streets with small hotels and many restau-
rants. true they are touristic, expensive and the food 
just fair, but a great place to drink a few beers and 
watch the crowd go bye.  No visit to Bangkok is com-
plete without going there. It is a major touring area 
that may end up taking the entire evening. 

Packed into a 1km long strip are countless budget 
guest houses and mid-range hotels, internet cafes, 
swanky bars and clubs, restaurants, massage par-
lours, travel agents, bookshops, market stalls, tattoo 
shops and much, much more. 

Khaosan is quite unlike anywhere else in Bangkok, it’s 
also popular with locals, especially young hipsters 
and art students.

Khaosan shops sell handcrafts, paintings, clothes, 
pirated CDs, DVDs, and second-hand books, plus many 
useful backpacker items.  

In general items on this tourist street are over-
priced—but interesting. There are many pubs and bars 
on surrounding streets. One Thai writer has described 
Khaosan as “a short road that has the longest dream 
in the world.”



In the last 20 years, Khao San Road has become a mecca for 
both back-packers and more affluent travlers. For many young 
people, it is an exciting entry to Asia, although of course it is 
more like a movie set than real Asian life. 

Khao San is not located near the Sky Train, but the Ferry lets 
you off at N13 Phra Athit Pier, right next to a park. 

Across the street from the park is the Phra Sumane Fort, one 
of the two remaining forts built to protect Bangkok after the 
defeat by the Burmese and destruction of the old capitol, Ayut-
thaya in the late 17th century.  Kaho San is opposite Wat Cha-
na Songkhram.



Aside from the famous Chatuchak Weekend Market, a less well-
known treasure is the Wang Lang market, just a few steps from the 
Wang Lang Pier. Delicious street food can be found at ridiculous-
ly low prices. The market is well-known for its delicious south-
ern-style food. You can get take-away to eat when on the ferry. 



The Wang Lang market is not just for tourists but is well-attended by the loals as welll. Find bar-
gains on shoes, bags, accessories, vintage & second-hand clothing can be found at ridiculously 
low prices. The market is well-known for its wide variety of delicious southern-style food and 
you can get take-away to eat when you get back on the ferry.  



A short walk from the Wang Ling pier to the fa-
mous Royal Barge Museum to see the ceremonial 
Royal rowing barges made from huge teak trees, 
used by the Royal family when they lived on the 
Thonbury side of the river and had to row across 
to reach the parliament.





Chinese Buddhists do not eat beef and un-
questionably pork is the dominant meat 
oin Thailand. Most food stands sell some 
form of pork but few have an elegant 
presentation like this one, because this 
requires a huge oven.



Chinatown

A took-took ride from Ratchawong Pier , The Chinatown district is one of the oldest areas of 
Bangkok, built in the 1780’s.  One of its main streets, Charoen Krung, was actually Bangkok’s 
first paved road. 

The area got a somewhat seedy reputation with many pawnshops and a fondness for gam-
bling. The Thieves Market, is slightly north of the western end of Sampeng Lane, so named 
because this was where stolen goods usually turned up. It’s now a good area for looking or 
buying Thai or Chinese antiques. 

Unquestionably, Chinatown is most interesting just after sunset, when countless shoppers 
stroll the streets, which are ablaze with unusual signs, foods and smells.
       Read more about Chinatown in our “Fabulous Chinatown” brochure.



Part 2
The Thornbury Canals

Built by King IV to get from his home in Thornbury to the Royal Palace, on the other side of the 
river, the Thornbury Canal was the only access to the Thornbury area until the mid 20th centu-
ry, when the first roads were built.   Being a delta, with many streams and small rivers, it was easy 
to build canals and these became the streets of Thornbury. There are still many places in Thorn-
bury that still have no roads.

So, it is possible to take a long-tail boat back into these canals and step back into an earlier, more 
tranquil, more leisurely age and usually cost about $12-15 USD/hour.  Hire a long-tail boat. Ne-
gotiate the price. 

You can hire boats at:

Tha Chang ferry pier near the Grand Palace, Pier at the River City Shopping Complex, Sathorn Pier

The boat driver is not a guide. His English may be limited, but he will know the main spots. Ask to 
explore ‘Klong Bangkok Noi’ and ‘Klong Bangkok Yai’.
. 



A woman selling home-made straw hats rows her boat from house to 
house. Old-timers sell nearly everythig, including fully cooked meals by 
boat.

  







This barge came more than 100 Km down the river to sell these hand-made potteries. The boat 
is driven by a 125 cc Briggs and Stratton long-tail engine. The brown pots Are water cisterns 
and the red ones are decorative tropical fish bowls.

This barghe is laying along-side a tourist flea markt



Man hands up a fully cooked meal to waiitng customer













Some people call these old, pre-WW II ramshackle hous-
es built on the canal, “Stiltsville.”  Many of the pil-
ings are made from rubber trees and the latex preserves 
them. But the modern houses are usually built either 
on cement piles or a cement slab is poured on rock fill.



Some say only the hand of God keeps some of these places from falling down 
and I think they are right.





Back in the old days a lot of houses on the canals had 
thatched roofs but this roof was made of thatch not 
because it was the most economical but as a tourist 
attraction. 



This beautiful old rice barge has been made into a floating home



I have always loved this little shack  on the Thronbury the most. It is a supreme combination of 
humbleness and majesty, not so much a renouncing of technology as an ignoring of it. 

If you look carefully in the middle of the building you can see the back wall, with daylight be-
tween the planks. But, you can also see from the hanging shells and flowers that someone loves 
this place and its spirit is alive. The love has transformed it from a pile of planks into something 
that may not be alive but has some of the qualities of life.



To me, this grinning demon, left, located in 
the floating market in Northambri, symboliz-
es the difference between western culture and 
that of Thailand.

For westerners, time is linear and flows in 
only one direction. The past may be interesting 
but it is definitely “the past.”

Time for Thais might be better represented by 
the contents of a circle. Time is “everything.” 
There is no barrier between the past and the 
present.  Thai Buddhism makes this dynam-
ic. Buddhism is itself very ancient, preceding 
Christianity by 500 years. 

But the Thai gods, demons, winged serpents 
and composite animals come from the Hin-
du religion that preceded Buddhism by 1,000 
years and the people also worship spirits, of 
the land, in trees and rocks, an animism that 
probably goes back to the cave man. An old 
tree, ringed with cloth and festooned with 
offerings tells one that spirits dwell within.

The demon (left) is a classic creature from Hin-
duism, but is wearing sunglasses, a wristwatch, 
a camera and holds a cell phone. The old 
blends seamlessly with the new.

Also, Thailand has a long history and it has 
been full of war and uncertainty. The fall of 
the Kingdom in 1763 is a blow still remem-
bered. So, Thais live more in the present than 
westerners because they see the future as un-
certain.



It is hard to define what 
one comes away with from 
a trip up the Thornbury. 
The canal has called me 
back again and again. 

I always think the present 
is the best age to live in, 
with it fabulous improve-
ments in medicine that 
have extended life and 
ended so much pain, better 
nutrition and the stagger-
ing miracles of computers 
and technology. 

But every time I transit the 
Thornbury canal I am re-
minded that the one thing 
we gave up to have so 
much is tranquillity.   You 
can see that tranquillity 
in the faces of the people 
who live there.    

I do not think tranquil-
lity is just “in the mind.” I 
think it is what one finds 
along a lazy canal trapped 
in time.  
                   ---Michael


